SPEAKER’S KIT 2015

“I discovered something life-changing when I was just 14 years old… my
character, my personality, and even my thoughts were all totally my choice.
I could change myself to breakthrough my fears, overcome my setbacks,
and actually build a life of significance. I want to share with you the specific
tools which worked for me and will work for you.” - Bart Baggett

Bart has given hundreds
Bart has made multiple media
of lectures worldwide,
appearences including:
interviewed CEOs and
CNN’s Larry King Live
celebrities, moderated panel
CNN’s Paula Zahn
discussions at conferences,
CNN’s Nancy Grace
and has written 8 books with
USA Today
worldwide acclaim. Invite
Wall Street Journal
Bart to speak today.
NY Daily News
Biography Magazine
US magazine
"Bart is the real deal!
Texas Justice
I recommend him
Judge Judy
CBS This Morning
anytime to anyone."
NBC’s Today Show
America’s Most Wanted
— Nordine Zouareg,
Howard Stern Show
Mr. Universe
Montel
Court TV
And more...

KEYNOTE LECTURES & TRAININGS

DO YOU THINK LIKE A BILLIONAIRE? (45 minute keynote)
The critical personality traits of the smart, happy, and wealthy. 7 Key
character traits today’s most successful people have and how to
adapt them into your own life.
This lecture covers the 7 personality traits of well known billionaires
like Oprah and Richard Branson. It also includes the mindset and
character traits of wildly successful entrepreneurs and multimillionaires. Discover the 3 biggest fears you must overcome
and discover a short cut to developing these million dollar
traits. And, you can have an engating personalized live
demonstration (upon request) of your CEO or company
celebrity employee on stage. Bart will reveal his/her
secret success strategy and perhaps a few quirks. It’s
fun, informative, & engaging. Includes insights from handwriting analysis,
psychology, and 20 years of research. The book Success Secrets of the Rich
& Happy is recommended as a gift to audience members.
THE MAGIC QUESTION: HOW TO GET WHAT YOU WANT
IN HALF THE TIME
(45 minute keynote or 90 minute training)
Based on the best selling book. This key note lecture
explains the process of how your internal voice can
not only be controlled, but directed using one simple
question a day.
• Discover your happines radar
• Learn the “Good & New” game
• Turn your negative inner critic into your best friend
• Based on Neuro-Science, Neuroplasticity, & NLP
• What is Reticular Activating System & why it matters
Audience members will be given 5 index cards to
leave the session with 5 powerful Magic Questions
which will spark new ideas, optimism, and often immediate results.
Discover this little known internal language of happy optimistic people
who change the world.
500 LEADS A DAY THROUGH SELF-PUBLISHING & WRITING
(90 minute training)
How any business or entrepreneur can get 500-1000 leads a day utilizing
a unique process of articles, short kindle books, and online advertising
that will pay for itself... Daily. Baggett’s 20 years as an author, publisher,
and entrepreneur has given him a unique insight into the convergence of
advertising, publishing, and the internet. This lecture is terrific for associations
or companies that serve real estate agents, speakers, authors, coaches,
network marketers, direct sales, or any sales person who
wants to create more leads to convert into customers.
WHAT IS YOUR SIGNATURE IS TELLING THE WORLD?
(45 minute keynote)
• 7 Key Personality Traits of Highly Successful People
• How to Change Your Signature In 21 Days to
Improve Your Image
• 3 Mistakes Never to do When You Sign Your Name
• Why Your Signature Still Matters

Now, hear it from the source.
What satisfied audience members say
about Bart Baggett...

It was one of the most memorable of the sessions
presented and certainly not dull! I will certainly
recommend you to anyone who is interested in
having a dynamite speaker!
Joice J. Ventry, CMP, Meeting Planner
Meeting Spots
During your session we received a tremendous
amount of information presented in an entertaining
style that made the session seem too short. It was
the best session I listened to during this conference!
–Mark Jewel, Director of Sales Evansville Convention & Visitors Bureau
Your session was the topic of conversation throughout
the conference! In any industry, it is helpful to gain
insight into clients’ traits as well as those of your staff.
The techniques you taught will help us plan and successfully interact with a variety of personality types.
Jennifer Priem, Director of Sales
and Marketing, Radisson Hotel
It is hard to find an educational seminar
that is new, upbeat, and both personally and
professionally beneficial. Your seminar meets all of
these criteria and then some! It was definitely not
another canned seminar.
Janet Dowdall Meeting Sales Executive
Rockford Area Convention & Visitor’s Bureau

Your presentation was outstanding! Your enthusiasm
and energy was just what we needed at 8:00 a.m.
Phyllis Hartford, Conference Manager Illinois
Department of Natural Resources

You have that rare gift for entertaining your audience while
delivering your thought provoking material. I have no
doubt that we will be clamoring for future dates to unveil
your intriguing presentation for many new audiences.
Jopie Smith, Director of Training Texas Planning
Council for Development Disabilities

“I found your material excellent.
It is everything you promise and then some.”
— Cristiano Silei,
Director of Ducati.com

More About Bart Baggett
For the past decade, Bart Baggett has been known as
one of the worlds’ top forensic handwriting experts,
internationally acclaimed speaker, and a highly
regarded TV legal consultant & expert witness. He is
also a best selling author, entrepreneur, and corporate
trainer. In his spare time, Bart scuba dives with sting rays,
does stand-up comedy & even acts in feature films.
Mr. Baggett’s strong media background (1500 radio
and TV appearances) and charismatic on camera
presence has led him to work side-by-side with news
producers, documentary film makers, and attorneys
nationwide regarding celebrity legal cases and TV
shows. You may recognize his face from his frequent
appearances as on prestigous news networks like
CBS, NBC, Fox, and CNN.
Bart has hosted his own radio show and still hosts
monthly webinars and tele-classes interviewing
celebrities, experts, authors, and other thought
leaders who inspire, teach, and make a difference.
He currently works from his Los Angeles based office
and travels worldwide speaking and training. He has
over 30,000 students in India and thousands from 20
other countries worldwide who have read his books or
taken his Certification Level Training courses from from
Taiwan to Bangalore. Mr. Baggett’s sense of humor and
playful speaking style transcends cultural boundaries
which allows him to connect with London’s top CEOS
as well as college students in Pune. Your audience will
always remember the day Bart Baggett spoke in person.

Apperances Include:
• Radisson • Holiday Inn
• Ink Global (UK)
• Dixie Center, St. George Utah
• Meeting Spots
• Georgetown Suites, Washington DC
• Doubletree Club Hotel Comfort Inn
• Florida Department of Law Enforcement
• California State Job Training
Coordination Council
• Ramada Inn
• Washington Plaza • Adam’s Mark
• Farmer’s Branch Tourism Council
• Saint Paul Convention & Visitor’s Bureau
• Marriot Hotels & Resorts
• Ramada Resort, Miami Beach Florida
• Las Vegas Convention and Visitor’s
Authority
• Social Security Administration
• Palm Beach County Florida
• Booze-Allen & Hamilton Inc.
• Dallas Convention & Visitors Bureau
• Wyndam Bristol Hotel
• Dallas Presbyterian Hospital Corpus
• Christi Dental Association
• METal International

Call Bart’s office today to book him at your next conference of event.
For Booking Inquiries call Keller Media at 1- 800-278-8706 or
Mr. Baggett’s Los Angeles Office Direct at 1-323-779-7224
For More Info go online to:

bartbaggett.com/speakerkit

